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AlterNet: Top 10 Signs of the Impending U.S. Police State 
Is the U.S. becoming a police state? Here are the top 10 signs that it may well be ... thanks to Bush's 
"Help America Vote Act," the exploitation of corrupt ... 
www.alternet.org/story/36553/ - 212k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Patrick Briley -- Chertoff Created Terror Pretexts for US Police State 
But just as bad, and perhaps even more hypocritical if not corrupt, ..... Further evidence of Chertoff’s 
desire to establish a US police state is provided ... 
www.newswithviews.com/Briley/Patrick4.htm - 78k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Government Ethics - A Look at Corrupt U.S. Government Ethics 
US Government Ethics Are Turning America Into a Police State… ... that currently there are many 
corrupt officials in the US government who seem intent on ... 
www.fdrs.org/government_ethics.html - 34k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Corrupt US Customs agent sentenced for data deals: News - Security ... 
Corrupt US Customs agent sentenced for data deals .... It is a terrible situation when police, law-
enforcement and similar officers breach the trust of ... 
www.zdnet.com.au/.../soa/Corrupt-US-Customs-agent-sentenced-for-data-
deals/0,130061744,339285213,00.htm - 74k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Corrupt US Customs agent sentenced for data deals - Security ... 
Corrupt US Customs agent sentenced for data deals ... or TECS, which contains more than a billion 
records used by Customs and other federal police. ... 
www.zdnetasia.com/news/security/0,39044215,62036805,00.htm - 50k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this

U.S. Is Investigating Reports Of Corrupt New York Police - New ... 
Federal law-enforcement officials are investigating allegations of drug-dealing by groups of police 
officers in one of New York City's most violent, ... 
query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9E0CE3D8103BF93AA25755C0A964958260 - 50k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Corrupt police force should be scrapped, Congress is told - Times ... 
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Sep 7, 2007 ... The Iraqi national police force is riddled with militia and corruption and should be 
disbanded, a panel of retired US military officers has ... 
www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/iraq/article2401262.ece - Similar pages - Note this

Moldova police most corrupt, report reveals 
Misery index in Moldova hits all-time high; "Don't force us to be part of their mess" ... Moldova police 
most corrupt, report reveals which is independent ... 
www.tiraspoltimes.com/news/moldova_police_most_corrupt_report_reveals.html - 37k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this

AFP: Who are they to tell us we are corrupt: Baghdad policeman 
Who are they to tell us we are corrupt: Baghdad policeman. Sep 7, 2007. BAGHDAD (AFP) — Yes, 
Iraqi police are corrupt and yes, they are sectarian, ... 
afp.google.com/article/ALeqM5idNrgiTplCpYm8fYNatGIUlRH7Xw - Similar pages - Note this

Clearwater Sun - Feds eye alleged sect plot to corrupt U.S. judge ... 
Feds eye alleged sect plot to corrupt U.S. judge. by George Wayne Shelor ... "The Clearwater Police 
Department has been conducting an ongoing criminal ... 
www.lermanet2.com/scientologynews/clearwatersun/sun-tamper-judge-012284.htm - 12k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this
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